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University, Sanda City, Hyogo, JapanABSTRACT Sphingomyelins (SMs) and ceramides are known to interact favorably in bilayer membranes. Because ceramide
lacks a headgroup that could shield its hydrophobic body from unfavorable interactions with water, accommodation of ceramide
under the larger phosphocholine headgroup of SM could contribute to their favorable interactions. To elucidate the role of SM
headgroup for SM/ceramide interactions, we explored the effects of reducing the size of the phosphocholine headgroup
(removing one, two, or three methyls on the choline moiety, or the choline moiety itself). Using differential scanning calorimetry
and fluorescence spectroscopy, we found that the size of the SM headgroup had no marked effect on the thermal stability of
ordered domains formed by SM analog/palmitoyl ceramide (PCer) interactions. In more complex bilayers composed of a fluid
glycerophospholipid, SM analog, and PCer, the thermal stability and molecular order of the laterally segregated gel domains
were roughly identical despite variation in SM headgroup size. We suggest that that the association between PCer and SM
analogs was stabilized by ceramide’s aversion for disordered phospholipids, by interfacial hydrogen bonding between PCer
and the SM analogs, and by attractive van der Waals’ forces between saturated chains of PCer and SM analogs.INTRODUCTIONSphingomyelins (SMs) are important constituents of cel-
lular membranes, markedly enriched in the outer leaflet of
the plasma membrane (1–3). Together with cholesterol,
they are thought to form specialized membrane domains
(lipid rafts) (4). The exact definition of lipid rafts is still
a matter of discussion (5) but in general they are suggested
to be involved in compartmentalization of cellular pro-
cesses such as sphingolipid and protein transport (2). As a
response to various extracellular ligands such as cytokines
and growth factors, the SMs in cellular membranes, or in
membrane lipid rafts, can be converted to ceramides by
the action of sphingomyelinases that catalyze the hydrolysis
of the phosphodiester bond in SM releasing free phospho-
choline and ceramide (6–8). Ceramides generated by sphin-
gomyelinase activation may act as second messengers in
cell signaling events (9–12), and are capable of modulating
membrane structure and dynamics as they induce formation
of ceramide-enriched gel (13) or liquid-condensed domains
(14–16). Ceramides and SMs have been observed to interact
favorably in bilayer membranes (17,18), which results in
the formation of lateral sphingolipid-rich gel phase domains
(19,20). Ceramides, as well as cholesterol, are able to
reduce steric repulsion between the bulky headgroups of
SM (13), maximizing chain-chain interactions and bringing
the lipids closer together. SM-ceramide interactions are
further enhanced by the extensive net of hydrogen bondsSubmitted August 30, 2012, and accepted for publication December 12,
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0006-3495/13/02/0604/9 $2.00formed at the membrane-water interface owing to the C3-
hydroxyl and the C2-amide functions of the sphingoid
base that forms the backbone of sphingolipids (21–23).
The importance of a phospholipid headgroup in shielding
the hydrophobic portion of other membrane lipids with
smaller polar headgroups from unfavorable interactions
with the aqueous environment was initially proposed for
phospholipid/cholesterol mixtures in the umbrella model
(24,25). According to this model, the large headgroup of
the membrane phospholipids is suggested to act as an
umbrella for the intercalated cholesterol molecule, shielding
its nonpolar part from water molecules at the membrane
interface. In agreement with the proposed model, we
observed that the size of the SM headgroup is crucial for
SM-sterol interactions in bilayers (26). A systematic reduc-
tion in palmitoyl-SM (PSM) headgroup size was observed to
cause a decrease in the molecular area of PSM with a simul-
taneous increase in acyl-chain order (26). These changes in
molecular properties significantly affected the formation of
SM/sterol-rich ordered domains and decreased the affinity
of sterol for bilayer membranes. Similarly to cholesterol,
the small hydroxyl headgroup of ceramide is insufficient
to shield the hydrophobic body of ceramide from unfavor-
able interactions with water. Thus, as seen with cholesterol,
the SM headgroup can be expected to be of importance for
SM-ceramide interactions in membranes as well. Together
with the favorable interactions between the (often) satu-
rated chains, as well as the extensive network of interlipid
hydrogen bonding at the membrane-water interface, accom-
modation of ceramide under the large headgroup of SM
could partly stabilize SM-ceramide interactions.
In this article, we explored the effect of systemati-
cally reducing the PSM headgroup size on SM-ceramidehttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2012.12.026
Sphingomyelin Ceramide Interaction 605interactions. The interactions of palmitoyl ceramide (PCer)
with SM analogs having none (ceramide phosphoethanol-
amine, CPE), one (CPEMe) or two (CPEMe2) methyl
groups in the headgroup (for the structures of the analogs,
see Fig. S1 in the Supporting Material) were studied in
binary mixtures, and in more complex bilayers that also
contained a fluid glycerophospholipid. We even removed
the choline moiety from SM to generate ceramide-1-phos-
phate. Using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and
fluorescence spectroscopy we found that, in contrast to the
effects reported earlier for SM-cholesterol interactions,
reduction in the SM headgroup size had almost no effect
on the interactions between SM and PCer in the bilayers.
The SM analogs appeared equally able to form SM/ceram-
ide-rich lateral domains, with similar thermostability and
degree of molecular order. To shed light on the role of the
chain-chain interactions and hydrogen bonding in the inter-
lipid interactions of ceramides with phospholipids, we also
investigated the effect of reduced headgroup size on the
thermal stability of ceramide interactions with the corre-
sponding glycerol-based headgroup analogs (i.e., DPPC,
1,2-dipalmitoyl phosphoethanolamine-dimethyl (DPPEMe2),
DPPEMe, and DPPE; for the structures of the analogs, see
Fig. S1) that have saturated acyl chains but reduced ability
to hydrogen bonding compared to the SM analogs.
Moreover, the role of the saturated chains and hydrogen
bonding was also studied by investigating the thermal
stability of the SM analog interactions with dipalmitoyl
glycerol (DPG). Similarly to ceramide, DPG has a small
headgroup and saturated chains but due to the differences
in the interface structure has reduced ability to hydrogen
bonding compared to PCer. The results are discussed in
terms of other features than the SM headgroup in stabilizing
the SM-ceramide interactions, enabling the formation of
SM/ceramide-rich phases regardless of the reduction in
the size of the phosphocholine head of SM.MATERIAL AND METHODS
1-Palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC), DPPC, DPPE,
DPPEMe, DPPEMe2, and 1-palmitoyl-2-stearoyl-(7-doxyl)-sn-glycero-
3-phosphocholine (7SLPC) were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids
(Alabaster, AL). PCer was from Larodan Fine Chemicals (Malmo¨,
Sweden). Cholesterol (Chol) and DPG were from Sigma/Aldrich (St. Louis,
MO). PSMwas purified from egg yolk sphingomyelin (Avanti Polar Lipids)
as previously described in Maula et al. (27). It was 99% pure according
to electrospray ionization mass spectroscopy analysis, and by analytical
HPLC criteria. The SM headgroup analogs were synthesized as described
before in Bjo¨rkbom et al. (26). For simplicity, we will refer to the four
sphingosine-based phospholipids as SM-analogs and the four glycerol-
based phospholipids as PC-analogs.
Ceramide-1-phosphate (C-1-P, for structure, see Fig. S1) was synthesized
from sphingosine-1-phosphate (Avanti Polar Lipids) by acylation of the
NH2 with palmitic anhydride (2 molar excess) Sigma/Aldrich) in the
presence of triethylamine (Sigma/Aldrich) (28). The reaction time was
10 min at 40C. The product was isolated by preparative HPLC (29), using
methanol with 1% NH4OH. Electrospray ionization mass spectroscopy
analysis (methanol) indicated a molecular ion at 616.6 (M). Analysis ofC-1-P with Si60 thin-layer chromatography (chloroform/methanol/water
25:10:1.1 by vol) and spraying the plate with ninhydrin (0.2 mg/100 mL
ethanol) then warming (150C) indicated the total absence of a free NH2
group (compared to equal molar amount of sphingosine-1-phosphate).
This suggested that the 3OH was not acylated (longer reaction times did,
however, apparently lead to acylation of the 3OH; see also Nussbaumer
et al. (30)). The lipids were dissolved as follows: POPC, PCer, Chol,
PSM, and DPG in hexane/isopropanol (3:2 by vol), all PC-analogs in
chloroform/methanol/H2O (60:40:1 by vol) CPEMe2 in methanol, and
CPEMe, CPE, and C-1-P in methanol/H2O (100:1 by vol). Stock solutions
of these lipids were stored at –20C and warmed to ambient temperature
before use.
N-trans-parinaroyl ceramide (tPA-Cer) was synthesized from trans-
parinaric acid and D-sphingosine (Sigma/Aldrich) using the method
described previously in Cohen et al. (31). tPA was prepared from a-lino-
lenic acid as described before in Kuklev and Smith (32). After synthesis,
tPA-Cer was identified by mass spectrometry and stored dry under argon
at –87C, until it was dissolved in argon-purged methanol and used within
a week.
The water used for sample preparation was purified by reverse osmosis
followed by passage through a UF-Plus water-purification system (Milli-
pore, Billerica, MA) to yield a product with final resistivity of 18.2
MUcm. All other organic and inorganic chemicals were of the highest
purity available, and solvents were of spectroscopic grade.Differential scanning calorimetry
Multilamellar vesicles for differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) were
prepared by mixing the desired lipids (SM analog/PCer, 1:1 by mol, and
POPC/SM analog/PCer, 70:15:15) and evaporating the solvent under
a stream of nitrogen. The samples were then kept under vacuum for 1 h
to remove any residual solvent. The resulting lipid films were hydrated
with argon-purged Milli-Q (MQ, Millipore) water at 95C for 30 min, fol-
lowed by either sonication at 95C (model No. 2510 bath sonicator; Bran-
son Ultrasonics, Danbury, CT) for the ternary mixtures or five freeze-thaw
cycles (between liquid nitrogen and water at 95C) for the binary mixtures.
This was interspersed with several rounds of intermittent vigorous vortex
mixing until opalescent and macroscopically homogeneous preparations
were obtained. Thin-layer chromatography of the preparation after sonica-
tion at 95C did not reveal significant oxidation of the lipids.
Although sonication was sufficient for obtaining macroscopically homo-
geneous samples in ternary mixtures, different procedures had to be used
because the binary mixtures required freeze-thaw cycles to become appar-
ently homogenous. Samples were cooled down to room temperature and
degassed for 5 min with a ThermoVac instrument (Microcal, Northampton,
MA) before being loaded into the DSC. A quantity of 12–20 consecutive
heating and cooling cycles were recorded for binary and ternary mixtures,
respectively, at a temperature gradient of 1C/min using a high-sensitivity
VP-DSC instrument (Microcal). Data analysis was performed using
the software ORIGIN (OriginLab, Northampton, MA). The binary
mixtures were prepared to a final concentration of 1 mM and scanned
between 20C and 120C, whereas the ternary mixtures were prepared to
a concentration of 2 mM and scanned between 1C and 80C. Thermo-
grams shown in the figures were selected from the last heating and cooling
scans.Fluorescence quenching
In our quenching assay, we use a fluorescent lipid that mimics the behavior
of ceramide as well as possible (tPA-Cer). Its fluorescence will be quenched
by 7SLPC. Because tPA-Cer will partition into gel phases, and 7SLPC into
the disordered POPC phase, fluorescence from tPA-Cer will not be mark-
edly quenched as long as the gel phase is intact, and the two molecules
are physically separated. Heating will of course melt the gel phase, andBiophysical Journal 104(3) 604–612
FIGURE 1 Thermotropic properties of bilayers prepared from SM
analog and PCer (1:1, by mol). Representative DSC-thermograms of the
last heating (A) and cooling (B) scans of 12 consecutive cycles (1C/min)
of two independently repeated experiments are shown. For clarity, only
the temperature range around the gel-to-fluid transition is shown omitting
long stretches of uneventful baseline.
606 Artetxe et al.consequently, tPA-Cer quenching will become more extensive. This is the
principle we rely on in our assay.
Lipid vesicles for fluorescence-quenching experiments were prepared
to a final lipid concentration of 50 mM with the indicated proportions of
lipids. The lipids, tPA-Cer (1 mol %) and the quencher (7SLPC), were
mixed and dried under a stream of nitrogen. Traces of solvent were removed
in vacuum for at least 30 min. The dry lipid films were stored under argon
at –20C until hydrated one at a time for 30 min with preheated, argon-
purged MQ-water at 65C. Multilamellar vesicles were then formed by
bath-sonication at 65C for 5 min. Quenching data were collected with
a QuantaMaster-1-spectrofluorometer (Photon Technology International,
Lawrenceville, NJ) by measuring the fluorescence signal of tPA-Cer (exci-
tation at 305 nm, emission at 405 nm) while heating the samples from 10C
to 65C at a rate of 5C/min.
The excitation and the emission slits were set to 3 nm, and the tempera-
ture was controlled by a Peltier element with a temperature probe immersed
in the sample solution. The measurements were made in quartz cuvettes
with a light path-length of 1 cm and the sample solutions were kept at
a constant stirring (350 rpm/min) throughout the measurement. Fluores-
cence emission intensity was measured in the F-sample (quenched), where
30 mol % of 7SLPC replaced an equal amount of POPC, and the F0-sample
(unquenched), containing no 7SLPC. Although the 7SLPC may not behave
exactly as POPC (its partition into ordered phases is most likely slightly
different from that of POPC), the bulky doxyl group is likely to disorder
the acyl-chain region in a similar manner as the cis double bond of
POPC. Fluorescence quenching was calculated using the PTI FeliX32-soft-
ware (Photon Technology International) and reported as the F/F0 ratio
against temperature.Fluorescence lifetimes
Fluorescence lifetimes of tPA-Cer (1 mol %) and tPA (0.5 mol %) were
initially measured in multilamellar vesicles of varying composition
(0.1 mM final lipid concentration) to compare the fluorescence decays
of the fluorophores. With both probes, the vesicles were formed as
described for DSC, with the difference that hydration was performed
with argon-purged MQ-water at 65C and the samples then vortexed briefly,
saturated with argon and sonicated for 10 min at 65C (bath sonicator;
Branson). Before fluorescence measurements, the samples were kept in
the dark at room temperature overnight. The fluorescence decays were re-
corded at 23C with a FluoTime 200-spectrofluorimeter with a PicoHarp
300E time-correlated single photon-counting module (PicoQuant, Berlin,
Germany). Both tPA-Cer and tPA were excited with a 298-nm LED laser
source and the emission collected at 430 nm. The samples were kept under
constant stirring during the measurements. Data were analyzed with the
FluoFit Pro-software obtained from PicoQuant.RESULTS
Thermotropic properties of binary bilayers of
PCer and the SM analogs
At the outset, the influence of the SM headgroup size
on SM/ceramide interactions was studied with DSC on
equimolar binary mixtures of PCer and the SM analog
(Fig. 1). The heating thermogram for the PSM/PCer-bila-
yers showed a bimodal melting transition around 70–75C
(Fig. 1 A). Separate transitions for PSM (at 41C (18,33))
and PCer (at ~90C (34,35)) were not observed (data not
shown), indicating absence of phase separation or pure
components. Although PSM and PCer did not phase-sepa-
rate, their mutual miscibility was not ideal, as indicatedBiophysical Journal 104(3) 604–612by the complex phase transition with modest cooperativity.
In several preceding studies, one broad transition peak of
low cooperativity appearing at ~72C has been reported
for equimolar PSM/PCer-bilayers (18,33,36). However,
when Busto et al. (18) analyzed the third consecutive heat-
ing scan of an equimolar mixture of PSM and PCer with
DSC, the peak at 72C was deconvoluted into two compo-
nents with presumable differences in the relative PSM/
PCer-ratios.
This could explain why, for this article, we observed
a separation of the melting transition into two peak-heights
when the binary mixture were heated and cooled until
apparent equilibrium (up to 12 cycles). Similarly to PSM,
all the SM analogs formed complex gel phases with PCer.
Systematic removal of the methyl units from the PSM-head-
group caused a gradual shift of the melting profile to slightly
higher temperature with CPE/PCer-bilayers melting at ~73–
78C (Fig. 1 A). Slight changes in the melting profiles were
also observed, presumably stemming from differences in the
relative SM analog/PCer-ratios in the gel phases. However,
the differences in the transition temperatures of the binary
mixtures observed here are surprisingly low compared to
the differences in the Tm of the pure SM analogs (varying
between 41 and 65C for PSM and the analogs as deduced
from DPH-anisotropy (26)). This suggests that the SM
analogs interacted with PCer rather similarly to PSM despite
the differences in their headgroup size. The thermotropic
behavior for all the binary mixtures was similar in the heat-
ing and cooling scans (Fig. 1 B), although slight differences
in the relative melting profiles of the complex gel phases
were observed. The melting transitions also occurred at
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compared to the heating scans.Formation and melting of ceramide-enriched
domains
Next, we sought to determine if the similarities in the
PCer/SM analog interactions observed with DSC remained
in a more complex fluid POPC-bilayer. For that, the for-
mation and subsequent melting of ceramide-rich domains
was studied by 7SLPC-induced fluorescence quenching
of tPA-Cer (36,37). In a bilayer composed of POPC,
PSM, and PCer (70:15:15, by mol), where coexistence of
a POPC-rich fluid and a PCer-rich gel phase are expected
(19), a clear domain melting could be detected, with an
end-melting temperature of ~50C (Fig. 2). We have
previously obtained a similar result with both tPA-Cer
and tPA-SM (37). The domain formed by PCer in POPC
(15:75, by mol) in the absence of PSM was less stable
(~8C; Fig. 2). This end-melting temperature of the PCer
domain in the POPC bilayer agrees nicely with similar
results in a published phase diagram for POPC and PCer
(38). When PSM was replaced with the SM analogs, nearly
identical quenching curves were obtained, which indicates
that reducing the size of the SM headgroup did not mark-
edly affect the ability of SM analogs to interact with
PCer and form ordered domains of relatively high melting
temperature.FIGURE 2 Formation of ceramide-rich domains in laterally heteroge-
neous bilayers. The ability of the SM analogs to interact with PCer to
form ordered gel phase domains was determined by 7SLPC-induced fluo-
rescence quenching of tPA-Cer as a function of temperature. The F0
samples had the following compositions: 70 nmol POPC, 15 nmol SM
analog, 15 nmol PCer, and 1 nmol tPA-Cer. One system consisted only of
70 nmol POPC and 15 nmol PCer and 1 nmol tPA-Cer. In the composition
which also included the quencher (F-samples), 30 nmol 7SLPC replaced an
equal amount of POPC. The curves are representative of at least two sepa-
rate experiments for each composition.To further test the effects of co-lipid headgroup size on
PCer interactions in the POPC bilayer, we also included
C-1-P in the comparison. As seen in Fig. 2, an almost iden-
tical domain-melting curve was seen the ordered phospho-
lipid was C-1-P instead of any of the SM analogs. The
affinity of ceramide for these ordered domains appear to
be similar despite the differences in the SM analog head-
group size, because the DF/F0 amplitude (before and after
complete melting) of the melting profiles remained virtually
identical in the presence of the different SM analogs. The
exception was the C-1-P system, which showed smaller
amplitude of F/F0. It is possible that the lower apparent
affinity of PCer for C-1-P in the POPC bilayer was a result
of the net negative charge on the phosphate.Thermotropic behavior of the interaction between
ceramide and SM analogs in a fluid bilayer
Although the quenching results showed virtually no differ-
ences in the ability of the SM analogs to interact with
PCer to form ordered phases in POPC bilayers, we wanted
to study these interactions with a probe-free method as
well. To that end, we performed DSC studies with POPC/
SM analog/PCer-bilayers. It is important to note that a
detailed understanding of each of the components of the
broad, complex transitions that were observed (Fig. 3) is
difficult, because we cannot know the composition of each
component undergoing phase melting. Nevertheless, our
goal was not to obtain a detailed description of the PCer/
SM analog interaction, but merely to compare the different
analogs. In this context, the results from the DSC supported
the conclusion from the previous quenching experimentsFIGURE 3 Thermotropic properties ordered domains formed in POPC/
SM analog/PCer bilayers (70:15:15, by mol). Representative DSC-thermo-
grams of the last heating (A) and cooling (B) scans (1C/min) of two inde-
pendently repeated experiments are shown. For clarity, the high temperature
region of the uneventful thermogram baseline has been omitted.
Biophysical Journal 104(3) 604–612
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markedly affect the interactions with ceramide, because
all the bilayers displayed a nearly identical gel melting
temperature and profile (Fig. 3 A).
The temperature at which the bilayers were fully in a
fluid state (~49C) was in good agreement with the end-
melting temperature observed by the quenching experi-
ments (Fig. 2 A). The recorded cooling thermograms
showed more cooperative transitions than the heating
scans (Fig. 3 B), suggesting different thermotropic behavior
depending on whether the bilayers underwent melting or
recrystallization. However, the highest Tm peak during cool-
ing was nearly identical to that of the heating scan. The
cooling scans also showed a small component in the low-
temperature region, which shifted to higher temperature
with decreasing SM headgroup size (Fig. 3 B). This compo-
nent could be related to a POPC-rich phase, which becomes
thermally stabilized by the analogs with smaller headgroup
due to their increasing Tm (26).FIGURE 4 tPA-Cer fluorescence lifetimes in bilayers containing the SM
analogs. The longest lifetime component (solid circles) and average life-
time (open circles) of tPA-Cer (1 mol %) were measured at 23C in bilayers
composed of (A) POPC/PCer or POPC/SM analog (85:15 by mol), and (B)
POPC/SM analog/PCer (70:15:15). Each value is the average from three
separate experiments5 SD.Effects of SM analog/PCer interactions on
tPA-Cer lifetimes
tPA is widely used to explore ceramide-rich phases in lipid
bilayers due to its partitioning into ordered and gel phases
in which it reports longer lifetimes than in less compact
fluid phases (19,39–41). In analogy with the sensitivity of
tPA to the order in its surroundings, the lifetimes of tPA-
Cer should also vary in bilayers of different molecular
order. However, to the best of our knowledge, no intensity
decays have been measured with tPA-Cer. Therefore, we
sought to initially determine whether the linkage of tPA
to a sphingosine moiety altered its ability to characterize
ordered and gel phases. For that, time-resolved fluorescence
decay of tPA and tPA-Cer were measured in a few control
bilayers (see Table S1 in the Supporting Material).
Although some variation among the individual lifetime
components, fractional intensities, and fractional ampli-
tudes of tPA and tPA-Cer were observed, the results showed
that tPA-Cer behaved similarly to tPA, reporting signifi-
cantly longer lifetimes in mixtures where ordered or gel
phases were expected to be present. This is in agreement
with a previous study that showed nearly identical lifetimes
for free tPA and trans-parinaroyl phosphatidylcholines
(42).
Next, we examined lifetimes of tPA-Cer in bilayers con-
taining the SM analogs to further explore the properties
of the ordered phases they formed. Binary mixtures
(85:15 by mol) of POPC and SM analog or PCer were
studied (Fig. 4 A). In POPC/PCer-bilayers, tPA-Cer re-
ported a tightly packed gel phase, because of the very
long lifetime component (~49 ns). This finding is consis-
tent with previously reported phase state of POPC/PCer
at this composition and temperature the (38,40). In the
POPC/PSM system, the longest lifetime component wasBiophysical Journal 104(3) 604–612significantly shorter, indicating the absence of a gel phase.
This also agrees with the phase diagram of de Almeida
et al. (43).
For all binary mixtures with the SM analogs, the longest
lifetime component was remarkably longer than with PSM,
showing that the reduction in the SM headgroup size led
to a higher ability to induce gel phase formation. This
finding is consistent with the Tm reported for the pure
SM analogs, showing that headgroup properties efficiently
affect lateral packing and gel phase stabilization (26). How-
ever, the average lifetime measured for the CPEMe2-con-
taining binary bilayers was shorter than with the other SM
analogs, possibly suggesting closeness to a phase transition
at the measured temperature. When SM analogs and PCer
were allowed to interact in a POPC bilayer (15:15:70 by
mol), tPA-Cer reported very long lifetime components for
all systems, indicating the gel-like nature of the ordered
domains formed (Fig. 4 B).
FIGURE 5 Detection of domain melting in the presence of PC-analogs or
DPG. The thermal stability of laterally segregated domains formed by the
PC-analogs and PCer, or by the SM analogs and DPG, was determined
by 7SLPC-induced fluorescence quenching of tPA-Cer as a function of
temperature. The bilayers were composed of (A) POPC/PC-analog/PCer
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bonding in phospholipid-ceramide interactions
Because all the SM analogs appeared equally able to interact
with PCer despite the reduced headgroup size, we sought to
explore the possible role of the chain-chain interactions and
interfacial hydrogen bonds in stabilization of the SM-ce-
ramide interactions. For that, we used the corresponding
glycerol-based PC-analogs with identical reduction in head-
group size as in the SM analogs, and studied the formation
and melting of laterally segregated domains formed by
the PC-analogs and PCer. The pure hydrated PC-analogs,
i.e., DPPC, DPPEMe2, DPPEMe, and DPPE display con-
stantly lower gel-to-fluid transition temperatures than the
SM analogs (varying between 41 and 61.5C for DPPC
and the analogs as deduced from DPH-anisotropy (26)).
The ordered domains formed between PC analogs and
PCer in the POPC bilayers had a similar thermostability,
despite changes in their headgroup properties (Fig. 5 A).
Compared to the domains formed by the SM analogs and
PCer (Fig. 2 A), the saturated PC-containing domains
showed lower domain melting temperatures (4–5C lower).
The slightly higher thermostability of SM analog/PCer
domains, compared to PC analog/PCer domains, could be
due to stabilization by interlipid hydrogen bonding among
the sphingolipids.
To further study the role of chain-chain interactions and
hydrogen bonding in stabilization of interlipid interactions,
we decided to investigate the thermal stability of the SM
analogs’ interactions with DPG. DPG, like ceramide, also
has a small polar hydroxyl, but lacks the hydrogen bond–
forming properties of ceramides. It was observed that the
size of the SM analog headgroup did not markedly affect
the thermal stability of the laterally segregated domains
formed with DPG (Fig. 5 B). Compared to the SM analog/
PCer-containing mixtures, the SM analog/DPG-ordered
domains melted at a lower temperature, which could reflect
the fact that a pure DPG gel phase has a significantly lower
melting temperature compared to PCer (below 70C for
DPG (44,45) versus ~90C for PCer (34,35)).(70:15:15 mol %) and (B) POPC/SM analog/DPG (70:15:15 mol %). In
quenched curves, the composition was (A) POPC/7SLPC/PC-analog/PCer
(40:30:15:15 mol %) and (B) POPC/7SLPC/SM analog/DPG (40:30:15:
15 mol %). Representative quenching curves from two reproducible exper-
iments are shown.DISCUSSION
SMs and ceramides are known to interact favorably with
each other, forming a highly ordered ceramide-enriched
gel phase in bilayer membranes (17–20,36,46–48). In this
study, we explored the effect of the PSM headgroup size
on this interaction by using SM analogs with decreasing
numbers of methyl groups in the headgroup (CPEMe2,
CPEMe, and CPE). We have previously characterized the
bilayer properties of these SM analogs and found that a
decrease in the PSM headgroup size resulted in increased
temperature for the main phase transition, decreased molec-
ular area, and increased acyl-chain order (26). Moreover, in
line with the umbrella model first proposed by Huang andFeigenson (24), we observed that a decrease in the SM
headgroup size resulted in a lower ordering effect of choles-
terol on the acyl chains, a decrease in the affinity of choles-
terol for bilayers containing the SM analogs, and a decrease
in the amount of cholesterol in ordered domains formed by
the analogs (26).
Ceramide is a simple sphingolipid which, like choles-
terol, has a large hydrophobic body and a small polar head-
group. Thus, the size of the SM headgroup could also
be expected to be of importance for its interaction withBiophysical Journal 104(3) 604–612
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interactions with the aqueous environment. The increase
in the acyl-chain order of the SM analogs observed previ-
ously (26) agrees with our present observations of a higher
gel-inducing capability of the analogs with smaller head-
group in fluid POPC-bilayers (Fig. 4 A and see Table S2).
However, as evidenced by the DSC data (Figs. 1 and 3),
the fluorescence quenching data (Fig. 2), and lifetime anal-
ysis of tPA-Cer (Fig. 4 B, and see Table S2) in bilayers con-
taining the SM analogs and PCer, SM headgroup size was
not crucially important for SM-ceramide interactions in
contrast to the notable effects observed for cholesterol inter-
actions (26). PCer was even able to form ordered domains
with C-1-P, which lacks the choline moiety altogether, and
has a negative net charge in the headgroup (Fig. 2). Our
results strongly suggest that all the analogs with altered
headgroup size formed ceramide-enriched domains that
had characteristics similar to those of PSM/ceramide.
According to the phase diagram of Castro et al. (19), the
POPC/PSM/PCer 70:15:15-mixture used in this study
should exhibit coexistence of a POPC-rich fluid phase and
a PCer-rich gel phase at 24C. Moreover, previously re-
ported thermograms of equimolar binary mixtures of PSM
and PCer suggest absence of a PSM-rich/PCer-poor gel
phase (18,33,36), which is also indicated by our DSC results
(Fig. 1). Loss of the favorable interaction between PCer and
the SM analogs could be assumed to result in lower misci-
bility of PCer with the SM analogs, and increased segrega-
tion of these lipids, but this is clearly not the finding in our
study. The DSC data strongly suggested that the SM analogs
and PCer did not segregate from each other into different
phases in the bilayers (Figs. 1 and 3), indicating that SM
analog headgroup properties were not dramatically affecting
their mutual interaction. However, in a recent molecular-
dynamics-simulation study, calculations suggested that the
umbrella effect of SM becomes significant in SM/ceramide
binary bilayers at ceramide concentrations above 50% (23).
This concentration dependency would then agree with our
findings, because our SM analog/PCer molar ratio never ex-
ceeded a 1:1 molar ratio. However, we can still conclude
that PCer interaction with SM analogs differ significantly
from that observed with cholesterol, because even at 1:1
stoichiometry of cholesterol/SM analog, the headgroup
size/property has dramatic effects on sterol/SM analog inter-
action (49).
Because PCer could form ordered domains with both SM
analogs (Fig. 2), and with analogous PC analogs (Fig. 5 A),
and because DPG could form ordered domains with SM
analogs (Fig. 5 B), we may conclude that the ordered nature
of the acyl-chain region of both PCer/DPG and the phos-
pholipid analogs must have contributed positively to their
mutual interaction. Because the saturated lipids were inter-
acting in a POPC bilayer, the association of PCer or DPG
with ordered phospholipids was entropically favored. This
entropic contribution is likely to be dominant for controllingBiophysical Journal 104(3) 604–612interactions among the saturated lipid species. Indeed, when
Wang and Silvius (17) studied the partitioning of sphingoli-
pids with varying headgroups into ordered domains in
bilayer membranes, they observed that regardless of the
polar head structure, the sphingolipids were enriched in
ordered phases. They concluded that the affinity of the
sphingolipids for ordered phases rests primarily in the
nature of their ceramide moiety, rather than on special
features of the headgroup.
Hydrogen bonding is likely to be less significant, because
DPG/SM analog interaction, or PCer/PC analog interac-
tions, were not dramatically different from that seen with
PCer/SM analog interaction, even though the latter system
should have more extensive interlipid hydrogen bonding
compared to the situation with DPG or PC analogs (21–
23,50). However, a clue to the role of hydrogen bonding
for PCer/phospholipid interaction can perhaps be seen in
the results presented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 5 A. A 5C destabi-
lization of the thermostability of the ordered domains was
seen, when SM analogs were replaced with PC analogs.
This difference is likely to be due to differing hydrogen-
bonding properties in the two otherwise comparable
systems. Our recent observations that disruption of the
hydrogen bonding at the ceramide’s amide group by meth-
ylation results in significantly reduced ability of ceramide
to interact with SM (33) suggest that interlipid hydrogen
bonding has some stabilizing contribution to the mutual
interactions between PCer and PSM.
Apparently, due to its irregular shape, cholesterol cannot
form similar attractive forces with SM the way PCer can,
and therefore the SM headgroup becomes more important
in stabilizing SM/cholesterol interactions. In addition, the
inherent affinity of SMs and ceramide for each other, which
in the light of this study seems to be independent of a
possible umbrella effect mediated by the SM headgroup,
also partially explain the observation that ceramides at
certain concentrations are capable of displacing cholesterol
from SM-rich environments (20,37,51,52).CONCLUSIONS
In this study we demonstrated that decreasing the SM head-
group size by systematic removal of methyl groups from its
phosphocholine moiety did not result in notable differences
in the formation, thermostability, and molecular order of
SM/ceramide-rich domains. Although reduction in the size
of the SM headgroup would be expected to result in less effi-
cient shielding of ceramide from unfavorable interactions
with the aqueous environment, any destabilizing effect on
SM-ceramide interactions arising from a reduced headgroup
size was probably counterbalanced by the inherent affinity
of these two sphingolipids for each other.
Extensive hydrogen-bonding networks, as well as the
increased acyl-chain packing of the SM analogs caused by
the smaller headgroups, were likely to compensate for any
Sphingomyelin Ceramide Interaction 611destabilizing effects stemming from the modified SM head-
group. Based on our results, it appears that the SM head-
group is not as crucial for SM/ceramide interactions as it
is for the SM/cholesterol. Although ceramide can stabilize
SM-rich phases by reducing the steric repulsion among
the SM headgroups, the SM headgroup does not appear
to strongly participate in enabling the strong interactions
between SM and ceramide.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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